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“Learn as much as you can while
you are young since life becomes
too busy later.”
– Dana Stewart Scott

WORDS FROM THE PRINCIPAL
By: Parul Singh
Dear parents,
Here we are with another
addition of monthly newsletter.
As the regular classes have
started and students are coming
back to the school, I would like
to make an appeal that
whatever efforts you have
shown during online classes in
corona pandemic, continue it
now also.

Education is not only the bond between a teacher and a
student. The role of parents is more important in shaping up
their character. Parental encouragement had played a crucial
role in successful students. Following are a few suggestions
that how parents can support their child’s education:
Attendance= Good school attendance is important to
academic achievement.
Support= Children need their parents' help, support, and
encouragement therefore parents must show interest in the
little or the smallest achievement of their child.
Role model= The parent needs to be a positive role model for
the child in helping to build the child’s attitude about learning.
Communication= Parents need to keep in touch with their
child’s school and have good communication with their
teachers.
READ, READ, READ=One of the most important things that
parents can do for their child’s education is to read to their
child or have their child read to them. It is also important for
children to see their parent’s reading
From this month we are going to add a new page which will
cater the information about our glorious past and radiant
history named "Cherish our history and culture ".
I assured you that you will find the newsletter very
informative and interesting.
At last, it’s a humble request to all the parents that together
only we can provide a better education sphere to our children
With best regards

GREAT LEADERS OF INDIA
A STORY FROM GANDHI'S LIFE
By: Avishi Singhal , 7th A
Once upon a time,
a Sanyasi(monk) came to the
Sabarmati ashram of Gujarat and he
told Bapu that "He likes the
atmosphere of the ashram and wants
to live and work at the ashram".
Gandhiji said that 'Of course you can
stay and work here but you will have
to put away your saffron robes and
dress up like the other people at
ashram".But the monk objected and
said "I am Sanyasi and can't do this
at all.

At this Gandhiji said that Sanyas is a state of mind, the dress
is nothing in this". And explained "If you wear your ochre
robes here people will not allow you to do work out of respect
for your robes instead, they will serve you and that would be
contrary to the principles of his ashram. He said We are here
to serve not to be served".The swami thought the matter over
and decided to join the ashram. The man spent several days
in the ashram before succumbing to the disease.

LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI JI
2 OCT 1904 - 11 JAN 1966

By: Vyom Sharma , 7th B
The builder of modern
India
His well-known slogan is
"जय जवान जय किसान"
He was the minister of
railways and transport in
the first cabinet of Republic
India on 13 May 1952. He
served as the minister of
commerce and industry in
1959 and minister of Home
Affairs in 1961. He laid the
foundation of Mangalore
Port in 1964 as a minister
without a portfolio.

His Father Name was “Mr. Sharada Prasad
Shrivastava” and his Mother's Name was “Mrs.
Ramdulari Devi" Lal Bahadur Shastri studied at East
Central Railway Inter College and Harish Chandra
High School. Lal Bahadur Shastri was born on 2
October 1904 in Mughalsarai now a present-day's Pt.
Deen Dayal Upadhyay Nagar in Uttar Pradesh. He is
the best freedom fighter an active and mature
member of The Indian National Congress at the call
of Mahatma Gandhi. He also worked as a secretary
of the Parliament Board of U.P. in 1937. He wrote
many books like “ The Life of Truth in Politics" and "
Lesson in Leadership".
He was famous for his honesty and humility
throughout his life and he was posthumously
awarded by Bharat Ratna and a memorial “Vijay
Ghat” was built for him in Delhi.

DURGA ASHTAMI
WOMEN EMPOWERMENT IN INDIA

By: Aayush Saini , 9th A
The famous mythological tale of Devi
Durga vs the tormentor Mahishasur
goes something like this. There was
once a vicious young demon named
Mahishasur who wanted nothing
more than to become immortal and
be the supreme power across earth
and heaven. He prayed relentlessly to
the Gods, and seeing his dedication,
Lord Bramha appeared and granted
him one wish. The cunning demon
Mahishasur asked that he be made He even dislodged most Gods from their heavenly abodes,
the most powerful creature on the
leaving them to scurrying to Bramha for help. An urgent
planet, rendering him invincible by meeting between Bramha, Vishnu, and Mahesh saw them
any man or God! Bramha
create Goddess Durga in order to take on and vanquish
unsuspectingly granted him his wish. Mahishasur. Many Gods came together and bestowed a slew
Shortly after, Mahishasur gained
of powers and weapons upon Durga. Shiva gave her a
immense strength and powers and Trishul, the God of the Himalayas gave her a Lion to ride on,
began to misuse his superiority by
and so forth. Durga became like a one-person army, endowed
wreaking havoc across the earth.
with multiple special skills, making her the only
match for Mahishasur. Armed with all these powers, Durga
descended from the heavens, and after a long and arduous
ten-day battle, beheaded Mahishasur, restoring peace and
order. It took a woman of many tales and powers to triumph
over evil. This story from our own mythology is of particular
significance simply because it reminds us as a society, of the
boundless vigor and tenacity of a woman, provided she is
able to develop and hone her skills. It is the former aspect of
the aforementioned statement that is especially relevant
today, that a woman whose skills and powers are developed
and nurtured, is an unstoppable force. THIS is what we need
to draw and learn from Durga's story and apply it to society.
Not only does Goddess Durga serve as an icon for
empowering women, but her life also presents many lessons
from which we can learn, particularly with reference to
women in society today

FIRST IN INDIA
FIRSTMOST IN INDIA
By: Tanmay Yadav , 5th C
FIRST INDIAN TO RECIEVE
BHARAT RATNA

FIRST INDIAN
PILOT

Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan

J.R.D Tata

FIRST INDIAN WOMEN GOVERNOR

Sarojini Naidu
FIRST INDIAN BADMINTON
PLAYER

FIRST INDIAN WOMEN
MISS WORLD

Saina Nehwal

Reita Faria

FIRST IN INDIA: RAKESH SHARMA
By: Haider Abdullah , 5th B
Rakesh Sharma is one of those
few people who have made
history through their work. He is
well known as first Indian
to visit space. He had born on
13 January 1949 in the Patiala
district of Punjab India. He had
completed his graduation
from the Nizam college of
Hyderabad.
As a pilot, he had joined the Indian Air Force in the year
1970. On 3 April 1984; he became the first Indian to visit the
space. In the next few years, he was promoted to wing
commander. After retirement, he became the chief test pilot in
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited. He married Madhu Sharma
in 1982. He has a son named Kapil and a daughter named
Kartika.

AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV
THE UNSUNG HERO:UDHAM SINGH
By: Abhinav Lodhi , 10th A
Udham Singh was an Indian
revolutionary belonging to the
Ghadar Party, He was born on
26 December, He was best
known for assassinating Michael
O'Dwyer, the former lieutenant
governor of the Punjab in India,
on 13 March 1940. The
assassination was done in
revenge for the Jallianwala
Bagh massacre in Amritsar in
1919, for which O'Dwyer was
responsible. Singh was
subsequently tried and
convicted of murder and
hanged in July 1940.

While in custody, he used the name Ram Mohammad Singh
Azad, which represents the three major religions of Punjab
and his anti-colonial sentiment. He took revenge on hundreds
of innocent people, who died in the Jallianwala Massacre.

THE UNSUNG HEROINE:LAKSHMI SAHGAL
By: Anamika Sharma , 10th A
Lakshmi Sahgal was one of the
Indian freedom fighters who fought
against the British Empire in India
and considerably contributed to the
Indian freedom struggle. She was
among the prominent officers of the
Indian National Army under the
leadership of Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose. Lakshmi Sahgal was
also the Minister of Women's
Affairs in the Azad Hind
government. She held the rank of
Captain in the Indian National
Army (INA) at the time of her
imprisonment in Burma. Thus she
was referred to as Captain Lakshmi
in India.

Early Life of Lakshmi Sahgal
Lakshmi Sahgal was born as Lakshmi Swaminathanin on
24th October 1914, in Madras (Chennai), Madras Presidency
under British India. Dr. S. Swaminathan, her father, was a
lawyer who practiced criminal law at Madras High Court.
Her mother Ammu Swaminathan or A.V. Ammukutty was
an independence activist and a social worker who belonged to
the Vadakkath family of Anakkara in Palghat, Kerala
Lakshmi Sahgal in Indian National Army:
During the surrender of Singapore to the Japanese by the
British Empire in the year 1942, Lakshmi Sahgal helped and
supported injured prisoners of war. Most of these soldiers
were motivated to establish an Indian liberation army. Netaji
Subhas Chandra Bose, one of the most renowned Indian
independence activists, went to Singapore on July 2, 1943. He
was focused on setting up a women's regiment that would
fight for Indian freedom against the British rule. Inspired by
him, Lakshmi Sahgal joined the new division, which was
known as the Rani of Jhansi Regiment. She was appointed at
the rank of Colonel in the women's army unit, which was
perhaps the first of its kind in entire Asia. The regiment fought
on the side of the Axis powers against the British Colonial
forces.

SPORTS AWARD
DRONACHARYA AWARD
By: Piyush giri , 11 science
This award is given to those
coaches who have successfully
trained sportspersons or team
and enable them to achieve
outstanding results in
international competition
• This eminent award was
started in the year of 1985 .
• It is given to the coaches for
their hard work to produce top
level Sports persons.
• This award is named after the
legendary guru or teacher
‘Dronacharaya’. In this award
,the coach is given 5 lakh
rupees cash ,scroll of honour
and statue of guru
Dronacharya.

• Some of its recipients were Karan Singh, Bobby
George(athletics), D.E Azad (cricket), Rajinder Singh
(hockey), Saeed Mohammudin (football), Sham sunder Rao
(volleyball ).
• This award is given to those who impart coaching
temporarily, or permanently to the team or players. The coach
is eligible for the Dronacharya award whose players have
achieved many positions.
• The team has ameliorated the standard of sports during the
last three years, is also eligible for the Dronacharya award.
This award is presented by Youth.

ARJUNA AWARDS
By: Shrishti Garg , 11th Commerce
The first arjuna award was given
by the Ministry of youth affairs and
sports in 1961. Arjuna award is
given to promote sports in india by
motivating the sportsperson for their
exemplary
performance
in
respective sports. The award given
is the bronze statue of
arjuna with his bow and a scroll.
The cash reward for the arjuna
award has been enhaced to 15 lakh
from 5 lakh.The Arjuna award is
named after arjuna a character
from
the
Sanskrit
epic
Mahabharata of ancient India. A
computer engineer, Jyoti surekha
Vennam at the age of 25, is the
youngest recipient of the Arjuna
award and has now won six world
championship medals in her bag in
archery.

Arjuna Awards Winners
(1961)
Athletics - Shri G.S Randhawa
Badminton - Shri Nandu M.Natekar
Boxing - Shri Buddy D Souza
Chess - Shri Manuel Aaron
Cricket - Shri Salem Durrani
Swimming. Jam.Bajrangi Prasad
Tennis - Shri R.Krishnan
Wrestling -Havelder Udey Chand
(2020)
Archery - Shri Atanu Das
Athletics - Ms.Dattu Chand
Badminton. Shri Satwik Sairaj
Rankireddy & Shri Chirag
Chandrashekhar Shetty
Cricket - Shri Ishant Sharma & Ms.Deepti Sharma
Kabaddi - Shri Deepak
Tennis - Shri Divij Sharan
Wrestling - Ms.Divya Kakran & Shri Rahul Aware

NATIONAL UNITY DAY
NATIONAL UNION DAY
By: Prakhar Bansal , 12th Commerce
National Unity Day in India is
observed every year on 31st
October. The day seeks to promote
nationalism and a feeling of unity
among Indian citizens. The day
was first celebrated in 2014 and is
observed on the birth anniversary
of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel.
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, born on
31st October 1875, was a freedom
fighter who became the first
Deputy Prime Minister and the
Home Minister of India, after
independence. Working in his
capacity as the Home Minister of
India, he was instrumental in
agreeing 565 princely states to join
to the union of India. He wasn’t
willing to compromise India’s
political unity and rubbished the
idea of independent states within
the union. Due to the steely will, he
was also called “the iron man of
India”.When Narendra Modi was
serving as the Chief Minister of
Gujarat, he flagged off a project to
construct a 182-meter statue of
Sardar Patel. Subsequently, when
he became the Prime Minister, the
Home Ministry issued orders for
celebrating National Unity day in
2014.

The day should be observed on the birth anniversary of
Sardar Patel on 31st October. National Unity Day is observed
throughout the nation with exceptional zeal and enthusiasm.
Everywhere people pay tribute to the ‘Iron man of India’ and
remember his contribution to a politically integrated India. The
day also holds special significance for the Indian
Administrative Services as Sardar Patel was the man who
introduced the “modern all India services system”, formerly
known as Indian Civil Services. Officers of the Indian
Administrative Services, gather in state Secretariats and other
relevant locations, to pay their respect to the man
remembered as the ‘patron saint of India’s civil servants.
Significance
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was the first Deputy Prime Minister
and Home Minister of India. He was the brain behind the
political integration of India. Celebrating his birthday as World
Unity Day serves two significant purposes – firstly it is a
befitting tribute to Sardar Patel the Iron man of India and
secondly, it reminds us of our integration and unity. It makes
our resolve for a unified India stronger.
Conclusion
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel’s birthday is an occasion to
remember his efforts for a united India and to honor his will
and vision. He not only was a great freedom fighter but also a
great administrator who oversaw the division of India-Pakistan
and also the political integration of India.

राष्ट्रीय एकता दिवस
By: Priyanka Sharma , TGT Sanskrit
“सरदार वल्लभभाई पटेल भारत की
शान, प्रतिभाशाली व्यक्तित्व के थे
सरदार”
सरदार वलल्लभ भाई पटेल ने 565
रियासतों का विलय कर भारत को
एक बनाया था। सरदार वलल्लभ भाई
पटेल की जयंती के पर राष्ट्रीय एकता
दिवस मनाया जाता है। 2014 से हर
साल 31 अक्टुबर को नेशनल
यूनिटी दिवस मनाया जाता है।।
इस वर्ष इनकी 44 वी जयंती मनाई जा रही है। देश की आजादी के बाद
पटेल उप प्रधानमंत्री, गृह मंत्री बने थे। इनका जन्म 3अक्टूबर 875 को
गुजरात के नडियाद में हुआ था।सरदार का निधन 5 दिसंबर 950
को मुंबई में हुआ। 99 में मरणोपरांत पटेल को “भारत रत्न"से सम्मानित
किया गया। लौह पुरुष के साथ - साथ
उन्हें भारत की सिविल सेवाओं के "संरक्षक संत" के नाम
से भी जाना जाता है।
पटेल के अथक प्रयासों और कु शल राजनीतिक कू टनीति
के कारण स्वतंत्रता उपरांत भारत की 565 रियासतें एकजुट हो पाई और
विश्व पटल पर भारत का वर्तमान
नक्शा उभरकर सम्मुख आ पाया है।

GLOBAL HANDWASHING DAY: 15 OCTOBER
By: Tanishka saini , 12th Science
Global Handwashing Day Is An
International Handwashing
Promotion Campaign To Motivate
And Mobilize People Around The
World To Improve Their
Handwashing Habits. Washing
Hands At Critical Points During
The Day And Washing With
Soap Are Both Important. Global
Handwashing Day Occurs On 15
October Of Each Year.

JUNIOR WING ACTIVITIES
By: Junior Classes
Fun Activities
These 'Fun Activities' have been
done by toddlers in this month
and they enjoyed a lot and
learnt many things from these
activities.
1. Balloon activity - class-nur. &
L.k.g.
Best performer -Manvi,Samarth
Jain
2. Body parts touching with
hanky- class - nur. & L.k.g.
Best performer - Naina
3. Dance Activity -class - nur. &
L.k.g.
Best performer - Naina
4. Drawing Activity -class U.k.g.
Best performer- Chandrak
5. Traffic light- class - U.k.g.
Best performer- Dishita , Meenu
6. Leaf impression Activity-class
-1
Best performer- Yavni, Aditi

Subject Enrichment Activities
These are the activities that relate to the
subjects. All the kids have done these activities
very well and learned many new things with
creativity.
1. Recognize the numbers-class - nur. & L.k.g.
Best performer - Navyansh
2. Alphabet Activity -class - nur. & L.k.g.
Best performer - Jiyansh, Anika
3. Separate fruits and vegetables- class - U.k.g.
Best performer - Nitya, Awaan, Morya
4. English Handwriting competition -class - U.k.g. & V
Best performer - Anya, Dishita, Annie,
5. Use of 'a' and 'an' -class - 1
Best performer - Aditi
6. Nouns Activity -class - III
Best performer - Lavish, Drishti
7. Chuk-Chuk train of action words - class - III
Best performer - Daksh Yadav, Parth Garg, Dev Sharma
Physical Activity
Yoga keeps us fit and active. Toddlers did
it so perfectly
Yoga Activity class - U.k.g.
Best performer - Nitya, Varun

SENIOR WING ACTIVITIES
By: Senior Classes

ELECTION FOR MONITOR
By: Class- 9th A, 9th B
On October 29, an activity regarding
electoral Politics was done in both the
sections of class 9th. The purpose of
the activity was to make the students
understand about the election
procedure, done in a democratic
country. Three students were
nominated from each section for
monitor. Shreejal Bhatnagar, Manas
Singhal and Rishav teotia from class
9 A, and Sakshi daksh Saksham Jain
and Shivam Gurjar from class 9B. As for the Constituency of 9B, Pranav Gupta and Krish
both sections were considered as
Chaudhary was appointed as presiding officers, Tanishka
different constituency so two polling Yadav and Khushi yadav were appointed for counting the
booths were arranged. for the
votes. The same day result was declared after counting of
constituency of 9A, Aashi Goel and votes, Shivam Gajar defeated Saksham and Sakshi Daksh by
Anuradhika Sharma played the role receiving more than 50% of votes i.e. 14 out of 27. Rishav
of presiding officer, Raj Sharma and teotia of class 9 A defeated, Manas Singhal and Shreefal
shivani mavi were appointed for
Bhatnagar by receiving more than 50% of votes i. e 16 out of
counting the votes.
29.
from class 9 A. Daksh Yadav, Aayush Saini, Bhumi Yadav
respectively played the role of polling agents for Rishav teotia,
manas Singhal, and Shreejal Bhatnagar. From 9 B Harsh
Tomar, Suryansh Verma, Sakshi Solankirespectively played
the role of polling agents for Shivam Gurjar, Saksham Jain,
and Sakshi Daksh.
Nandini Singh of class 9A played and Harsh Chaudhary class
9B played the role of elections commissioner.

CHERISH INDIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE
By: Vansh Gupta , 11th Science
Ever heard of the Chola Empire
in Indian history
Rajaraja Chola was the great
and most powerful king in
South at his time chiefly
remembered for reinstating the
Chola power and ensuring it’s
supremacy in South India and
Indian Ocean.

A Devoted shiv Bhakt
A Champion of Art and Culture
One of the greatest Indian kings who had the world’s
best Navy and had women as warriors in his army
Build Grand Temple Brihadisvara Temple and had an
empire well beyond our shores.

DID YOU KNOW ARYABHATA?
By: Sarthak Yadav , 8th B
Aryabhata wanted a concise way to store ( not calculate with )
large numbers and hit on a strange scheme. If we had not yet
our positional notation, where the 8 in 9,871 means 800 because
it stands in the hundreds place, we might have Come up writing
it this way: 9T8H7Te1, when T stands for ‘thousand'. H stands for
‘hundred’. And Te stands for ‘ten'. ( In fact, this is how we
usually pronounce our numbers, and how monetary amounts
have been expressed: (E3.4s 2d). ARYABHATA did something
of this sort, only one degree more abstracts.

TEACHER OF THE MONTH
Priyanka Sharma , TGT Sanskrit

Teacher of the month
Priyanka Sharma,TGT Sanskrit,
is the
teacher of the month.
She is a laborious ,dedicated
,ready to adapt,
empathetic teacher.
During Corona pandemic, her
performance
was exemplary and she shown
that nothing
is impossible if you are
determined to make a
change in yourself.
Hope under her guidance,
students would
become super achievers.
=
III

QUESTION MANIA OF THE MONTH

Name the two-book which were written by Lal Bahadur Shastri?
In which year did Lal bahadur Shastri Ji serves as minister of commerce, minister of industries,
Minister of home affairs?
Name the ashram where Gandhi Ji wants to live as well as work?
Name the demon which was killed by Goddess Durga in long and arduous ten-day of battle?
who was the first Indian who visit space?
who was the first Indian who received the first Bharat Ratna?
who was the first Indian women governor?
who was the first Indian pilot?
when was the Dronocharya award started?
why Udham Singh used his name as Ram Mohammad Singh Azad at the time of his custody?
Name the Indian lady who was the prominent officer of the Indian National Army under the
leadership of Neta Ji Subhash Chandra boss?
who received the first Arjun award in India?
who was Rajaraja Chola and what was his contribution to making India pride?
What was Aryabhata's legacy?

FIND THE ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS FROM
THE NEWSLETTER, THESE QUESTIONS WILL BE ASKED IN THE
UPCOMING ASSEMBLY IN SCHOOL

DESIGNED AND COMPILED BY SARTHAK YADAV, CLASS- 8TH B, FOUNDER OF
YOURTECH-ADVISOR.COM,SCHOOL-J.P. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

HAPPY
DIWALI
IN
ADVANCE

